Water system for Mae Suek Boarding House April 2012

Mae Suek Boarding House, in the remote village of Mae Chaem, in Chiang Mai

Childs Dream organised for the to be laid
prior to the SkyHydrant being installed

Two volunteers, staff from Childs Dream, students and the community were actively involved in building the tank stand and preparing
the site. This gave Childs Dream the opportunity to educate them on the importance of clean water and the maintenance of the
SkyHydrant water filtration system.

Working to fit the frame together

Fitting the tank into the frame

It is definitely a team effort!

If well maintained, the SkyHydrant system
can last for at least 10 years.

An opening celebration now that the
project is complete

Thank you for your support! ☺

Founded in 1940, the Baan Mae Suek Secondary School has become an essential community
institution that provides education ranging from nursery to secondary three levels. The
communities living in this area are mostly self‐subsistent farmers. The existing boarding facilities
that the school provided were overcrowded and not suitable for the children.

The original overcrowded and cramped boarding house for the 100 children at Baan Maeu Suek

Infrastructure is very poor and the school and boarding house used water from an unprotected
water source which led to children being absent from school due to water borne diseases.
Childs Dream built two boarding houses. Each building has one bedroom and toilet for the boarding
teacher, who is responsible for the students. In addition, four toilets, furniture for the facility and in
March 2012 a SkyHydrant water filtration system was installed. Our sincere thanks and
appreciation goes to Mono Energy for donating the SkyHydrant unit. The children now have
reliable access to safe drinking water each and every day.

The new boarding house for 100 children plus staff – celebrating the new facilities with and children participating in an
opening ceremony

